[Characteristics of the clinical course of ischemic heart diseases in patients with hypertensive dyscirculatory encephalopathy].
Association of ischemic heart disease (IHD) with vascular affections of the brain is the cardiocerebrovascular syndrome having common pathogenetic mechanisms of formation in the structure of cardiovascular pathology. Some specificities were studied of the clinical course of IHD concomitant with hypertensive dyscirculatory encephalopathy (HDE) in 35 patients (main group), with 25 IHD controls free from manifestations of neurological symptomatology. In IHD HDE patients the anginous syndrome is characterized by a lesser dependency on time in each period of 24 hours and physical load and greater dependency on arterial pressure, meteofactors, it is often accompanied by cephalgia appearing with the intake of antianginal drugs, dizziness, memory, sleep disturbances. The main group patients demonstrated elevated levels of LPO products, those of lipid metabolism, and the AO system tension.